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Abslrflcl-The accuracy of similarity measurement bet\vee~~ 
sentences is critical to the perrormance or scvcral applications 
such as tcxt mining, qnestior~ answering, and tcxt sommarization. 
This paper f'oc~~ses on calculating semantic similarities between 
sentences and performing a comparative analysis among 
identified similarity mcasurcmcnt techniqnes. Comparison 
between three popular sin~ilarity nleasorements which ;Ire 
.lsccard, Cosine and Dice similarity measures has bccn 
conducted. The perror lna~~ce or each identified ~ n c a s ~ ~ r e n ~ c n t  was 
evaluated and recorded. I n  this paper, we use a large Icxical 
database of English known as WordNet to calculate the word-to- 
word semantic similarity. The result o f  this research concludes 
that the Jaccard and Dice performs better in m c a s ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  the 
semantic similarity bctween sentences. 
11tcle.r Terms-Semantic Similarity, Similarity kleasnrement, 
Sentence Similarity 
'I'he similarity between sentences becomes important in  
several applications o f  natural languages such as text 
summarization. example-bascd rnachinc translation. automatic 
question-answering, information extraction and test 
clustering. The fundamental function in  applications such as 
text mining and text summarization that ~ ~ s u a l l y  operates at the 
scntence or sub-sentence level is to tneasure the similarity 
between sentences I ] .  
Sentences are a complete set o f  words i n  itsell: I t  typically 
contains a sub.ject and predicate. conveying a statctncnt. 
question. exclamation, recluest. command or suggestion 
typicallj,. Thus. sentences can represent dill'crent meaning 
altliough i t  consist the same \vords. '['his happens if the words 
are put together i n  a different \Yay. 
Naturally. human l~sual ly usc natural languages to express 
their needs i n  order to rctricve information. Therefore the), 
tend to create the query by  using set ol'scntcnces that based on  
daily use ot' language. This becomes a critical task in  ordcr to 
determine the similarity bctwccn sentences that have large 
impact i n  Inan) text applications. 12-41. 
Existing work i n  this area have attempted to compute tevt 
similarity by analyzing co-occurring words and word statistics 
in  a model. Despite o f  its inherent siniplicity. 
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such methods arc eff icient in  handling long texts. \\,hich 
usually include a nurnber o f  co-occurring words. ho\vever 
these  neth hod produces lower performance result H)r short tcxt 
such as a single scntcnce. 
I n  this rcscarch. we use difl'crcnt s imi lar ic rncasurcmcnt 
techniques to compiltc similarity bet\vecn sentences and 
pcr for~n a cotnparati\,c analysis among those similarity 
Ineasurenient techniques. We performed a comparative 
analysis to identify the suitable test similarit) mcasurcmcnt 
lor  scntcnccs levels. Comparison bct\vccn three popular 
s i~ni lar i ly  ~neasurc~nents which arc Saccard. Cosinc and Dice 
similarity nieasures was conducted. I n  addition. the 
pcrlbrmance o f  each identified measLrrcment \vas cvuluutcd 
and recorded. The nest section briefl j ,  introduces the 
identified similarity measures. Section Ill pl.esetits related 
worl\s. Section 1V explains [he proposed method l i>l loned by 
cspcrimcnlal results in  scclion V. Scctic>n V I  cc>ncludes the 
article. 
11. SIMILARI'TY M E A S U R E S  
Si~nilari l !  measure is [he dislancc bclwc.cn various data 
points 151. Similarit) lneasures are also ~ ~ s e d  i n  measuring 
similarit! between sets based on [he intcrscction o f  the two 
sets. Similarity measures are also know11 as a S~~nct ion  that 
computes the dcgrcc o f  similarity between a pair o f  tcxt 
ob,iccls. I n  summary. similarity is an amount that rcllccts the 
strenglh ofrclationship between t\vo data. 
, \ 
I here arc scvcral types o fs imi la r i ty  measures such as Dice 
cocSlicient [ 6 ] ,  Saccard Similarity 141. Cosinc Similarity 141. 
El~cl idean distance [7] and othcrs. Rcscarch conducted i n  [6] 
shows the importance o f  these similarity measures. Similarity 
measure can rcprcsent the similarity between two scntcnccs 
and makc i t  possible to rank the retrieved information i n  the 
order oS prcsulnc itnportance. There are three types o f  \ \e l l -  
kno\vn similarity measures that have been selected to be 
included i n  this research: 
I) Dicc Similarity Measure [8]. 
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2) Saccard Similarity measure 181. 
3) Cosine Similarity rneasure [8]. 
111. REI.ATFD WORKS 
The techniques tbr discovering the similarity between long 
texts or document havc centered on analyzing shared words. 
These techniques are only available to deal with long texts 
because they contain adequate co-occurring words [hat 
express very similar meanings 191. This will pose a tough 
challenge thr conipi~tational rncthod as the inl'or~nation in 
short texts is very limited. 
There is a valid assumption fbr large-size text fragments 
such as document. where the Inore similar t\ro texts are. the 
rnore words thcy have in common. Tllc assumption docs not 
hold for small-sized text fragments such as sentences. since 
two sentences may be semanticallj similar despite having few, 
if any. words in common. One approach to measure similarity 
between two sentences is based on representing the sentences 
in a reduced vector space consisting only oi' the words 
contained in the sentences. 
'l'here are a lot of rest.archcs havc been conducted to 
evaluate the similarity hctivccn docu~nents or long text [4]. 
sentences [I01 and short tevt I I I]. In these cases. thcy ilsed the 
same method that has heen adopled l io~n the approaches i~sed 
for long text documents to evaluate the sirnilarity measures for 
textual data. [ I  2- 141 have conducted research to dctcrniinc the 
similarity between long texts or doculne~its but there are lcss 
work related to the measurement of similarity between 
sentences or short text [I 51. 
[<esearch havc bccn conducted in 11 21 by combining the 
information fiom multiple linguistic indicators to determine 
the scniantic distance between pairs of the small textual units 
by presenting a new composite similarity rnelric over short 
passages. The potential features and the optimal cornbination 
selected via machine learning have been investigated in this 
research. In this method the syntactic information have bcen 
ignored, it only considers the semantic information. 
A rncthod l'or similarity measure between sentences that 
hased on semantic infol.nlatiorl and word order has hecn 
presented in the study conductcd by [ 101. Their tbcus is to 
directly calculate the similarity bctween very short texts of the 
sentence length. Firstly. semantic similarity was derived fiom 
a lcxical Icnowledge base and a corpus. Secondly. based on the 
number of different words and the number o f~vord  pairs in a 
dill'crent order, the word order similarity is measured. The 
ovcrall sentence similarity is defined as a combinatiori ol' 
scrnantic and word order similarity. 
Semantic similarity mcasures havc been proposed using a 
bag-of-word approach and the use of word specialization to 
calculate the similarity ol'the word 1161. The [cord in another 
sentence that has higher semantic similariry fbr cacti word in a 
sentence can be identified by the rncthod. In order to combine 
the semantic similarity ol' each tevt segment in t u r n  with 
respect to the other text segment. the metric has heen used. 
I lowever. the method always calculated and selects the higher 
sinlilarity between ~rords from two sentcrlccs. Therefore. 
manj nun-similar scntcncc pairs will be judged similar. 
[7] presc~ltcd thc results of the study that identilied 
similarit! measure that was used for both Information 
I<ctrieval and Docu~ncnt Clustering. The similarity measures 
thal ha\c bcen used in [7] were Cosine si~nilarity. Jaccard 
measure, and Euclidean measure. Based on thcir result. they 
indicate that the Cosine similarity measure is Inore eHicient 
compared to others. In the study. they also ~nentioned that 
Cosine similarity measure is more efficient for text 
particularly. 
1171 has conducted a study that identified the similarity 
measurement technique to be compared through SimRecl 
Framework such as Consine similarity. Jaccard Similarity and 
Dice Similarity. l'heir study havc bccn conducted using two 
dil'krent scenarios in which \rith removing of the repetition 
words from each and all requirements and \rithout doing this. 
L3ased on thcir similarity measurement result. the! concluded 
that Cosine similarity measure is more efticicnt to lind out the 
similarity among recluircmcnt as compared to othcrs. 
11 81 has conducted a survey on measure~nent of scrnantic 
similarity between words. Thcy have described the methods 
based on precompiled dalabases like WordNzt and Brown 
Corpus as \veil as the web search engine. Along with this thcy 
have colnpared all the methods on the hasis of performance 
and thcir limitation. Prom the study, l~.\pcriniental result on 
Miller-Charles benchmark datasct showed that the method 
based on page count outperlbrrns all the existing scrnantic 
similarity measures by a \vide margin. achieving a correlation 
coefficient of 0.87. 
A numher 01' rcsea~,ches have altempted to pcrlbrm a 
colnparative analysis on similarity measures Ibr textual data. 
Ibr example the work in [I91 where 4 similarity measures 
\\ere colnparcd for web-paged clustering and the study 
pcrtbrmcd in 141. In (41. 5 measures were cornparcd via 
enipirical expcrirnents i.e. t:,uclidcan distance. cosinc 
similarity, Jaccard coefficient. I'carson correlation coellicient 
and averaged Kullback-Leibler divergence. Ilowe\.er, tllcir 
~vork aims on document clustcring where tevt was compared 
at document level. 
I'revious work 141 showed that the choice of similarity 
measure dcpcnds on the level of thc compared text units. 'Text 
can bc compared at documcllt level. or sentence level. or 
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phrose level or eben word Ievrl. Although previous studies 
proved that cosine distance performed well in test comparison 
at documents levcl. its performance dccrcases substantially 
\\hen smaller text units are proccssed. It failed to perform 
\\ell when tlie document is decomposed into sentences 1201. 
1V. THF PIIOI'OSFD COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS MtTt lOD 
'This stud) aims to provide a focused comparative analysis 
of three popular test similarity rncasurcs applicable for 
sentence Ir\,el comparison. We proposed to compare .laccard. 
Dice and Cosine similarity mcasures in order to evaluate the 
perlormance on calculating sentence level similarity. This 
pcrlbrmancc has been evaluated bascd on score from 0 to I. 
The lhighcr the score of each measurement. the more efficient 
the similarity measure is. We have measured the similarity 01' 
the sentences by comparing samples of sentences with saliie 
meaning but expressed in a different way and samples 01' 
sentence which are entirely dil'l'erent in meaning. Bdhrc 
calculating the similarity the sentences are transformed into 
Bag of Word representation [2 1 1. The set of sentence that ha\e 
been transibrmed was ~ ~ s e d  in the calculation of each of tlie 
identified similarity measures to evaluate their perti)rmance. 
Figure 1 illustrates the steps for measuring the sentcnce 
similarity betueen trio sentences. 
1;1g I Proposed C o m p n ~ n r ~ v c  nnnl!s~s Method 
As shown in tigure 1.  ajoint distinct word set is Ibrrncd for 
two compared scntences. The process begins by rcnloving the 
stop words such as articles in the sentence. For example: "a", 
.'an". "the" ctc. The remaining \vords arc translhrmcd into bag 
of word vectors. Then. we use the WordNet 1221 to find the 
synonyms for all words in the sentences and measure the 
semantic by weighting the overlap synonyms and comparing 
all the words in the sentence. Two set of vector is derived from 
the overlap synonjm weight calculation. Next. the semantic 
si~iiilarity is calculated using the identified similarit> 
measurement techniques; Dice. .laccard and Cosine Similarity 
mcusurcs. Using the method proposed in Figure I .  the semantic 
vector ol' words is formed for the compared sentences. 1'0 
illustrate the above method consider two sentences. SI and S3. 
and ~ljoint distinct \\~ord set S. is formed between S I and S2 as 
tbllo\\s: 
SI U S2 = S ; where S = (WI,WZ ,...... wn); wi are distinct. 
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For example. if \ \c  have thc sentcriccs: 
Then wc 11 i l l  have: 
'l'he S set is derived by removing the stop word in both 
sentencrs and set S is represent as the semantic information 
for the compared scntences. A term matrix is constructed to 
derive thc semantic information content of S I  and Sz 
Whereby XI,, represents the similarity measure bct\reen the i- 
th word in thc compared sentences and ,i-th word of the joint 
set. The ~ a l u e  of x~.l=l. i l '  q~ and \\.I arc the same \+ortl. 
whereas ifqi f wi. s1,,=0; while if the synoliyln of the \cord is 
the same . qi(synonyrn) = \ \ i .  \ I . I = ~ .  'She producctl vector is 
applied in the similarity measurement lbr semantic similaril 
calculation. 'l'he result is compared \\it11 the be~ichniark record 
that was obtained fiorn 13). 
We have conducted an experiment in ordcr to perlbrm the 
comparative analysis of similarit) measurerncnt lcchniques for 
sentences. The testing as illustrated in Table I is conducted 
using the 8 sample data obtained from 131. We compare the 
first sentences of the list with the remaining 2 sentences. '1'0 
assist discussion. we called the first sentence as ' S' and the 
remaining arc 'SI '  and *S2'.Each ol' the t\4o compared 
sentence('S1 and S3') is compared against the target 
sentence( 'S ' ) .  [:or t.:xaniple we have: 
Before representing the hentence in a vector Ibrmat. we use 
WordNct [22] to lind the synonyms for each of the \rord Ibr S. 
Vector representation will consider the follo\\ing condition: 
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if S = SI, S2 = I  ;while S = S I ,  S2 = 1  (synonyms), whereas, S 
# S I ,  S2 =O 
For Example: 
A f c r  deriving the vectors. w e  applied the lector5 in the 
idcntilicd similarity measures. In this paper  \be I m e  coniputed 
the semantic  similarity between sentences by co~is idc r ing  the 
synonyms that arc  derived lion1 WordNet  1221. 
Based o n  Table I .  the same 8 samples have been experimented 
- - -. -. - 
Dice 
.Si i t~i /~~ri (s 
0 961 0 923 
~ 
Sa1n[)lc2 0 738 0 583 
Sample3 0.667 0 500 0 607 0 929 
using the identified text s i~n i la r i ty  nicasurc to  mcasurc the 
semantic similarity. For Sarnple 1 .  the result Ihr Cosinc is 
0.961, Saccard is 0.923 and Dicc is 0.960. For  Sample 2. the 
result o f  Cosine is 0.738, Saccard is 0.583 and Dice is 0.737. 
T h e  results for S a ~ n p l e  3-8, for Cosine, Saccard and Dice  a rc  






concluded that the nearest result to benchmark is Dice 
similarit?. Figure 2 shows  the  rclatcdncss o f  the 3 similarity 






Fig 2 S~nl~lar~ly scores graph 
4 ppp-p--p-.- ~, 
Saln[)le7 0 668 0.500 0667 0386 
As can be learned from Figure 2,  Cosinc and Dice performs 
similar to benchmark Ibr sentences with same meaning (sample 
1-4) ho\\.ever for sentences that a re  dissimilar in meaning 




confirm the findings w c  have ca lcu la~cd  thc correlation 
bct\\cen the three similarity mcasurcq ~ \ i t h  the benchmark 
beores as  shown in rab le  I I .  
-
0966 6 0 975 
0 645 
Based o n  Table 11, w e  found that Dice and Saccard 
similarity is more correlated to  the benchmark scores. From 





- -  1--- _-- _ 
the correlation result, w e  can  conlude that Saccard and Dice is 
more suitable to measure sentence level semantic similarity. 
Methotl 









I . .  _ L  . 
Semantic  sentence similarity is important in many 
applications such a s  infbrmation retrieval. information 
extraction and ontology learning. Th is  paper  has presented a n  
approach based on  bag o f  words  in order  to  provide semantic  
similarity. Th i s  approach compares  pair o f  sentences by first 
linding the similarity measures  a m o n g  words. 'l'he word- 
s ~ n o n y m s  a re  derived fro111 WordNet  1221. T h e  obtaincd word 
s>non>.ms a re  then ~ ~ s c d  to construct the semantic vectors. 
I.aslly the sentences similarity is calculated and compared 
~ l s i n g  three ~ v e l l  known similarity measures  i.e.; Dicc. Saccard. 
and Cosine. 
l3y conduct ing an cxpcrimcnt  on  implementing this 
approach. \ve have concluded that Saccard and Dice p e r f o m s  
bcttcr in measuring the semantic  s i rn i l a r i t  bet\vecn sentences. 
Ilo\vever more testing and cvalualion works need to  be 
conducted particularly i n ~ o l v i n g  real test data  and human 
experts. 
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